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Elder abuse reports on rise in county
Growing senior population,
outreach efforts cited
for 70% surge in 5 years
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

Reports of elder abuse and neglect in Sonoma County, which
last year surpassed 4,400, have increased by 70 percent in the past
five years, according to a recent
county report.

Cases of physical, emotional or
financial abuse involving seniors
in Santa Rosa accounted for more
than 2,000 of these reports. County
officials said the problem is much
bigger than the numbers show, because only one in 23 cases of elder
abuse is actually reported.
The dramatic increase in reported abuses is likely the result
of the county’s growing senior
population, as well as stepped-up
efforts to educate the public about
the need to report abuses, said
Tara Underly, community liaison

for adult protective services.
“A lot of times we’re seeing different types of abuse at the same
time,” Underly said. “You might
see financial abuse with neglect.”
She said that in some cases,
for example, a trusted individual
manages an older adult’s funds
but fails to use those resources to
meet the senior’s basic needs or
medical care.
Beyond efforts at educating the
public, the county has been beefing up its staff at adult protective
TURN TO ABUSE, PAGE A5

REPORTS OF ELDER ABUSE BY CITY
Cloverdale, 138
Healdsburg (includes Geyserville,
Healdsburg, Knights Valley), 146
Petaluma (includes Penngrove,
Petaluma, Valley Ford), 672
Rohnert Park/Cotati, 342
Russian River area (includes
Cazadero, Duncans Mills,
Forestville, Guerneville, Monte Rio,
Rio Nido, Villa Grande), 189
Santa Rosa (includes Fulton,
Larkfield, Santa Rosa), 2,198

Sebastopol (includes Camp
Meeker, Graton, Occidental,
Sebastopol), 257
Sonoma Valley (includes Boyes
Hot Springs, El Verano, Glen Ellen,
Kenwood, Sonoma), 295
Windsor, 204
Source: County of Sonoma
INSIDE: From scams by strangers
to neglect by caregivers, a look at
what constitutes elder abuse A5

Napa County Animal Shelter among those using
facial-recognition technology to help reunite lost pets with owners

App sniffs out Fido

Barack Obama

Obama
plans new
water
rule
President again takes
executive action in EPA
move to protect wetlands
By WILLIAM YARDLEY
L O S A N G EL ES T I M ES

JOHN BURGESS / The Press Democrat

A stray American Staffordshire terrier is photographed and entered into a facial recognition database using the Finding Rover app at
the Napa County Animal Shelter in Napa on Wednesday.

of a “lost dog” poster visible to potentially
millions of people worldwide.
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT
Say a person spots an unattended dog
NAPA
romping around the park. Using the Finding
Rover app, the person takes a picture of the
nyone who’s faced the uncertainty of
dog and sends it to the database, where a
losing a beloved pet knows the feeling
match generates a notice to the owner or to
can be compounded by the stress of
the shelter where the animal is being
searching for the missing animal.
VIDEO
held. Or, dogs taken in by shelters
Hanging posters, calling shelters
may already be registered on the
or driving around endlessly through
site, expediting reunions.
neighborhoods are common and
The facial recognition technoltime-consuming strategies people use
ogy, developed by researchers at
to try to track down a wayward pet.
the University of Utah’s software
Now, facial-recognition technology
development center, relies on eight
is part of the mix.
distinguishing markers on dogs,
The Napa County Animal Shelter
with particular emphasis on the eyes
and Adoption Center is the first in
and snout. Human facial recogniNorthern California to employ FindNapa shelter
tion, by contrast, employs 128 points
ing Rover, a mobile app and website
manager Kristen of reference.
that allows users to search for missing
Loomer explains
John Polimeno, who founded
dogs with their smartphone or comhow the app
Finding Rover, claims that the
puter.
works at press
technology is 98 percent accurate,
Every dog that enters the shelter is
democrat.com.
which is another way of saying that
registered on the site. Shelter mana particular dog being searched for
ager Kristen Loomer said when she
in a field of 100 dogs would come out a top-two
found out about the free service, her reaction
match every time.
was, “Wow, this could really increase the odds
Polimeno said since Finding Rover launched
of reuniting lost dogs with their owners.”
in late 2013, about 520 dog owners have been
Sonoma County shelter managers have
reunited with their pets using the service.
expressed interest in the service, which com“It’s a game-changer for shelters and people
bines cutting-edge technology with the power
of social media to create the digital equivalent
TURN TO FIDO, PAGE A5

By DEREK MOORE

A

“It’s a game-changer for shelters and people looking for animals.”

In April 1989, a Michigan developer named John Rapanos
dumped fill on 54 acres of wetlands he owned to make way
for a shopping center. He did
not have a permit, and when
the state told him to stop, he
refused. Courts found him in
violation of the federal Clean
Water Act. Prosecutors wanted
to send him to prison.
Rapanos took his case all the
way to the U.S. Supreme Court,
which found that the wetlands
on his property, about 20 miles
from a river that drained into
Lake Huron, did not fall under
the Clean Water Act’s jurisdiction over discharges into “navigable waters.”
Rapanos became something
of a celebrity among property
rights advocates, but the ruling
raised as many questions as it
TURN TO WATER, PAGE A5

ABOUT
THE APP

How it works: Finding Rover uses facial
recognition technology, which relies on
eight distinguishing
markers on dogs, with
particular emphasis on
the eyes and snout. A
person who spots an
unattended animal
can takes a picture of
it and send it to the
Finding Rover database, where a match
generates a notice
to the owner or to
the shelter where the
animal is being held.
Where it’s used: In
addition to the Napa
shelter, several shelters
in San Diego County
and the SPCA of
Monterey County use
the technology.
Results so far: Since
late 2013, about 520
dog owners have been
reunited with their
pets using the service.

JOHN POLIMENO, Finder Rover founder

Bears release
McDonald
after arrest
By KRISTIN J. BENDER
and ANDREW SELIGMAN
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S

SAN FRANCISCO — The
Chicago Bears have released
defensive end Ray McDonald
following a domestic violence
arrest in Northern California
that police say
stemmed from
him assaulting
a woman who
was holding a
baby.
Santa Clara
police Lt. Kurt Ray
Clarke reports McDonald
that McDonald
was taken into custody at 7 a.m.
Monday on suspicion of domestic violence and child endangerment. Police say he assaulted a
woman while she was holding a
baby at his home in Santa Clara.
TURN TO ARREST, PAGE A5
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